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Captain C. Barkley Lloyd, USCG, (Retired) joined Alaska Clean Seas as President and General Manager on 2 

July 2012. He oversees a world-class, not-for-profit oil spill response cooperative located on Alaska’s North Slope with 

a business office in Anchorage.  ACS provides spill response personnel on shore and off shore with $50 million dollars 

of specialized equipment including a fleet of 100 vessels to support member companies that engage in oil and gas 

exploration, development, and production or pipeline transport activities. Prior to Alaska Clean Seas, Captain Lloyd 

completed 28 years of military service as the Coast Guard’s Chief of Operations for Alaska - responsible for 3.8 million 

square miles of ocean and 44,000 miles of coastline, including some of the most treacherous waters in the world.   

During his military service, Captain Lloyd served both nationally and internationally in the widest variety of 

assignments. His first Command assignment was aboard a patrol boat in Key West Florida, where he conducted 

migrant interdiction, search and rescue, and drug enforcement operations throughout the Caribbean.  His leadership 

actions during Desert Shield/Desert Storm earned him a Navy Commendation Medal and Combat Action Ribbon for 

front-line maritime combat search and rescue operations.  Following hurricanes Katrina and Rita, he served in 

downtown New Orleans as the Incident Command Deputy Chief of Staff to coordinate the Federal, Military, State, 

and Non-Governmental response.  On staff at the U.S. Africa Command in Stuttgart, Germany, he developed policies 

and procedures for the Joint Operations Center and led multiple African nations on transformation strategies for 

maritime operations. He has operated ships from the Antarctic to the Arctic, patrolled the waters of the Atlantic, 

Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, as well as Hawaii, Japan, Korea, Peru, and Central America.  Captain Lloyd was the on-scene 

commander leading the largest cold-water rescue in Coast Guard history, when the 189 foot fishing vessel Alaska 

Ranger quickly sank during a fierce Bering Sea winter storm forcing the 47 person crew to abandon ship.  Prior to his 

transition to Alaska Clean Seas, Captain Lloyd repeatedly represented the United States in Russia, Europe, and 

domestically, as an expert on Arctic oil spill response and search & rescue. He also orchestrated a historic maritime 

operation employing a Coast Guard icebreaker and Russian fuel tanker to deliver 1.3 million gallons of fuel through 

hundreds of miles of sea ice to resupply the City of Nome, Alaska.  

A native of Severna Park, Maryland, Captain Lloyd graduated from St. Mary’s College of Maryland in 1984 

prior to attending Officer Candidate School. He holds two masters degrees in National Strategic Studies and 

Organizational Management.  His wife Mari, also a Maryland native, is a recently retired Coast Guard Reserve 

Captain. They have three grown children: Matthew, Emily, and Bridget, two Golden Retrievers, and reside in 

Anchorage, Alaska.  


